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his management. So will awate had sha erK
become of his obliging disposition, that e- A. • s/
very evening she apportioned him some sold .de'

employment. which before morning was
completel to her entire satisfaction. f
-- —Onovoid- winter's evenitn, obarp
'freesing sir penetrated the many million-
ed loopholes of tier fudal habitation; and
as,the old dame prepared herself to rest

for the-night, she •sEt a pale of querrins on
tfilfgr..rbtid, and beside them, a small bag
orWheat, which she expected in.the morn-
ing to hive seen converted into flour.—
Upon sudden recollection, her heart began
to melt into compassion for the midnight
&tinier, and in order to secure him from
ihn; breiciug sit, she looked around for
ttiAstathing that might serve to cover him,

itekeen inelemency. Her best silk
Cloak .Vias procured and arranged as elot.
Firing for her intimate, in such a intoner as
rtfight winvince him of her. intent.' These
Matters accomplished, the eremitical Poll
tlitired to test, for the remainder of the
night. She had scarcely cempoSed her.
itelf in bed, when the heavy oak door
eeettked on its binges and her old visi•or
eihereid himself into the apartment lyr.

beith... On that particular night bet help.
&ate appeared not to be in the best of
humors, and she heard him grumble out

histiiisatisfaction in the following words:
'ein never grind wheat flu Poll Jones,

With her silk on my elbows; when imme.
diately, a slamming of tha old 'naked door
was heard, and the Phooka had departed !

When Poll arose next morning, the
wheat and querrins remained undisturbed
till she had left them, on the preceding
night, and the otlenstve silkcloak, had not

been removed from the position she had
planed it in. What had displeit,ed her old
visitor she knew not, and iii expectation
ota better state of feeling when he should
next give her a call, she was disposed to

forgive and forget his recent disquietude.
But, her long lingetinv expectation was

doomed to be disappointed, the surly
Phooka never after trade a tenewal of his'
advances to the lonely habitat': of the

r.rtc.l neon bet neighbors she had of

She live ce --1 fur aid and assitance.
try: aubsequent yeatliPia—n-g— j.,..exn for tni-

ilitiniacy lib act. much soli:Itoel'
heretofore used in repelling it.

The old tenant of Tenechille Castle has
passed away, and the winter winds swept

through its deserted halls and ruined win.
dews. Proud and solitary it has since

stood, the occasional regard of the passing
tourist, looking over the gentle sweep of
the river waters that roll at some &stance,
beneath it. But the lords that once ruled
by the sword, and the hostile attacks tha
were made upon its massive walls are un-

recorded, if not in the musty records of
foirgotten chronicles; whilst the name of
PdTly Jones has lived is day, Altich is
more than fame has allowed to many,'

more deserving of the hollow echoes of
her trumpet.

P.m th• Neer efricaem Fin
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The time already wasted in rowelled for:
• e •

attacks on the Canal Board, to .whom the
people accord the credit of having mane
ged our Improvements with unexampled
success, would have been sufficient for the
full discussion of this subject and the ap-
plication of the proper remedy.

Do our representatives feign ignorance in
this matter of what the *offering people de'
sire, and what fidelity to their high trust

I requires at their hands; Can they recon-
cile it with a sense of duty, to squander tl e
iieJe and money of the people in bootless
sqnabbles when they know that notes en.

dossed by the Statetnd,lo per cent. worse
than borough or city shinplasters, continue
to be thrust upon the p•ior who cannot help
themselves, and are thus, as it were, by the
diret sanction of thel.egislature, robbed of
about °tie foul th of their earnings, :Ike
depth'of winter, when the difficulty of pro-
curing employment of any kind, renthrs
this sacrifice, on the little they do earn, dis-
tressing in the extreme?

IL is too often the case that evils of the
most afflicting kind, are thus treated with
neglect, because the people seemed to en-

dure them with pationctt, when they are in
of such character as to call for

who have thePower and wet-9(r, Thr"_'-.2:hCle
to perform their duties faitniuny. _

There is nothing rn tre inenttiug'ar veia.
1 tious than for men in a representative capa-
[racily, to act as though they looked for theirI constituents to follow them up with memo
rial after memorial, to kr ep them in mind of
the very things they were deputed to do.

I and of which they had a perfect knowledge
before ,hey left home.

1 We repeat it, that considerations of hu-
manity alone, should induce the legislature
to carry out, at cwe, the reiterated recom-

mendations of the Executive, in the pas-
sage of a law to retire and cancel at lest
the Erie scrip and that of broken bank'.

By the report of the Auditor General it
appears that the State holds Bridge and
Navigation stocks -to the amount of $5l-1,
350 (nearly equal to the whole of the above
issues) the dividends on which, for the last
year, spew an average rate of between 5
and 6 per cent., and some as high as 12
per cent.

(dent H. J.'Hartstone, United States na
-arrived at New Orleans on the 12th

inst., in the schooner William Bryan, from
Tern Cruz, with despatches from Corn-
kniodore Jones, commander of the U. S.
-squadron in the Pacific, and from Gen.
'Thompson, U. S. Minister at Mexico.
Ativices by this arrival ere the details of,
the-capture ofthe •Californias by Commoa
dere Jones, and the subsequent release of
those provinces. 'We learn that about the

Ist of September last, while the squadron
under the 4eommand of Commodore Jones
was Icing at Callan, arrivals from the U.'
States brought intelligence ofthe angry cur-
reaponience between the Governments of
Mexico -and (he United States. Amongst
other -items, the letter of Bocanegra, the
Mexican Minister of War, was received at

Callao: The American consul and Com.
meanie Jones, judgingfrom tlre tenor of
this'epietle, concluded that war had been
declared between the two G-iverna-ents;
atitfit TUITIOt" prevailing at the same time;
titetidexicu had agreed to sort ecder the
Californias to the British, for the ourpose
oPeeising money to prose':ute it—which
wet confirmed by the mysterious departure
ottlia-British fleet at Callao the night af-
ter the reception ofthis intelligecce—caus-
ed-Coinnandore Jones to weigh anchor im-
mediatel'y, and sail for Monterey. Upon
the arrival of the squadron before !klonter-
eyx on the 19:h of November, Commodore
Jones caused the fleet to anchor Nith
spring cables, and sent Captain Armstrong
with. a message to the commander of the
fort,with a peremptory order to surrender,
upon the penalty of a bombardment, allow-
ing him eighteen hours to decide upon his
cot-Erse. At 11o'clock at night, the Mexi..
can governor, Alvarado, antiri pated the ex
pirauon of the time allowed, and sent

message to Commodore Jones, informinga

hint that the fort was surrendered to him
together with all the property of the Mex-
ican Government, and the command ofthe
Californias as well. Whereupon a detach-
ment of troops was sent to take possession
in the name of the United States; and on

the morning following, the stripes and
stars were seen fluttering over the battle-
Meats of Monterey.

A few ~days afterwards, (on the 21st

Nor-ember.) Commodore Jones, whilst on

shore. got possession of a file of American
papers, of several weeks'- later date than
those- received at Callao, which contained
inf..wmation of the pacific settlement of the
coutroveray between Mexico and the Uni-
ted States. -Upon ascertaining that- the
Capture of-Vonterey had been made
under a mistake, he withdrew the Ameri-
can force from the fort, released the prop-
erty surrendered, and on the 26th, the
alitodroj withdrew from the coast.

The.nitizens generally at Monterey (ow:
Live* end foreigners) appeared to be ex-
MOWS happy at the capture of the fort,
sot uritigratulated each otherupon-the pros-
pea of tumor:Being a ,provintra or another
couttivhan Meircu . • . • •

Can it be possible then, that the State
will e, ,ntinue to hold these stocks and sue
fer the people to be robbed of their amount
every fete mouths, by receiving and pay-
ing nut money at a discou tt of 13 to 20 per
cent? it is obvious that while things re..
mair, as they are, the entire receipts and
disbursements of the treasury must be in
the most depreciated of those irdes This
is proved by the experience of the p-pat
year. Five or 5k huadred thousand dol-
lars of worthless trash, must therefore, by
constantly flowing in ai,d out of the tielso,
rv, represent the aggregate revenue of the
State, or about 8:3,000,000.

Were tile State to gain what the corn Int
l
pity must lose, there would bt a kind of
pretext for countenancing this singular ope-
ration, but there is no ground even for this
apology odious, and absurd as it us• The
loss is all to the people. They may buy it
to pry tax-s, &;., but it eomes back imme-
diately to be bought and sold, and lost over
and over again, without paying the debts
of the State, except to her own citizens,
who taking it at par become the medium of
handing it out, to pass into other hands and
back again fur toliei and taxes to the treasu—-

ry, after brokers and shavers have taken
their turn out of it.

It is evident that the people cannot tole-
rate this ruinous and disgraceful state of
things for another year, why then prolong
it fur a single week?

We have sbewo that the people, espeei.
ally the poor are suffering by it; and why
not let it, at once, be made known that
provision is made to prevent the re-issue-
ing of the uncurrent portion of these notes?

Let it once be ascertained that, when
paid into the treasury, they are no more to I
appear on the counter of the broker, and
the robbery will cease. Should this pres-
ent and practicable relief be withheld from
the people, and the State left to sink deeper
and deeper into disgrace and difficulty, it
requires but little foresight to predict the

msequence to-those who:must plead. guil-

ty to the delinquency ot Ate bar-ofradio
opinion,
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T2lll. PHILLIPS it. Wm. H. SHIM EDITORS AID PROM/VISAS inquiry vviiif.h_ juSt. -,eloazd sitting:

was instructed to report their opinion on the
propriety, and -necessity of Commander,
Mackenzie's conduct. It would tberefrire

,
.

be disrespectful to order a Court Martha
Relief Notes-411e Legistatuire. before the Court r f Inquiry had reported

•

'There is no question before the legisla-, .it+ opinion. There- however, good r .a.
lure of such immediate and pressing impor• • .sou to believe that Mackenzie has asked for
lance as the disposition of a portion ofa Court martial, and it will undoubtedly be
these notes. It is an outrage on comrrion • igranted, let the decision n the late investi-
srnse and humanity to treat it with delay- or gallon be what it may. It may be consid-
indifference. ' ered as settled then, that there will be a

Court Martial, and its decision will be fi•
nal.

Our advice' from Washington, received
last night, make no allusion ta any Court
Martial in the case of the Somers."

Ilfysteriorm.si—rf he Y.' Sun says their
on Friday night, abutit 12 o'clock, a watch.
man hearing a plunging in the water at the
foot of (Mae street, East River, was at-

tracted to the spot and discovered a dog, a

Newfoundland dog, in the water, nearly ex-

hausted. Ile succeeded in getii ig the an-
imal nut of the (look, and oil looking round
discovered a niati's cap. From this cit.
cuinstance it is inferred that a man hail ei-

ther fallen into the river by accident or
been thrown overboard, and the dog was
endeavoliag to fescue his waster

Loss on the Lakes.—We. observe by. a

st.itement in a late number of the Cleve
hind Herald, that the loss and damage to

vessels on Lake Erie ald the western

Lakes during the past Feason, is estimated
at 91.,750 &Mars; snd the loss and damage
of cargoes at 32,975 dollars. The amount

01 losses covered by insurance is 21,725
dollars. Sixty-nine lives were lust on the
Lakes durio the sess,m.

.Irrested f,r smuggling.—Two men,

cook and firemen ofthe pteamer,Great
~or late arrival in England.

were arresten o. „mug- severely
punished. The articleS
cigars, and not ex.leedinz five pounas I
weight. They keep a better loak-uut for
smovling in Eigland than we ch. There
are several chaps in Yorkshire who drive
their carriages on the profits of smuggling
to the United Sta'es, ark] the ()Imes of

' these rogues are well known in New York
and Philadelphia.

Miss Chteittteit ii said to 1.):3 a treirrern-

doua pretty girl bit a poor .curs'.

They had aq,,ther lime tow in l'hila-
ddphia, on the evening of the 22nd. Some
of the ringleaders were nrre.oeil.

PAila lredvers. —The Ev
ning s tys thi (;: 1 Jury on Sa-
tutaay, Rand a nultl).!r• of ft:PI-bilis' a
gains:the li.-!nsi,t.;tun ri)teis

The Vice Presi lenv.—Tlll•Leizi9lature
of ti onitiated the
Hon. Levi Woodbury as a candidate tor
the Vice PrePi.lency in 1841.

Joss MaTillors .Esq., Mayor of Lancaster, died
on Sunday la.t. He was much esteemed by his
fell.pw citizens, and his death is regarded as a pub,
tic Id ,mity

E, W. ['UTTER, EEq".....1t appears to be a Settled
waiter th.t this gentlenleii will be appointed See.
relary of Stale, in the moron of the Hon. A. V
Purctits, who 11.1 i been transferred to the bench

of the Sess.ions.

The boys of one of the pulAiLl sito.r!s
lit Boston, recently c 'fleeted thirty
dollars 1-or the purpose of procuring an trr-

tilicial leg for one of their unfortunate
ichoul fellows.

The Grand Jury of St. L'utia have,
fiand a bill against Walker, who shot
Farr, for murder in the 2d degree; he is
held to bail in the sum 0f20,000 dollars.

Nichol!, the great defaulter, is a native
of New York. His fa tiler was a highly.
r espectable merchant

Profitable .firausenzent.--Neglecting
your own business for the sake cf your
neighbors.

There are many persons to whom this
hint might be profitable, if they wou'd
take it. Let street mews mongers think
about it

Ta/en/.—Spending three incomes out
of one.

Soma plain Nits might think this
possik,le, yet there ate hundreds who do
it. We know a man whose income is on-
ly about 8500 per annum, who spends
$2OOO ! How he does it we do not know.
We should like to be in the secret.

3 Princely Duellist:-4 Swiss Ammo
states that Prince Napoleon Bonaparte, se—-
cond son of the ex—King of Westphalia,
has just passed a fortnight ft Geneva,
whither he had gone from Florence, to de—-
cide an affair of honor with General La—-
ioche Pouchain, who however, did not
make his appearance.

jaittgaphipit a kleeklen.
Imp=Aedestepheseati Dew even;

tephen beat Timeand 'rhos'beat Stephen.

on ec 110014
k,. t

' ,'"uit7 ofa Teac
.ct 9a, It whe ited_ta know whe

c: ho should inflict upon 'three or four girls, from
12 to 16 year■ of age,' who seemed inclined to

have their own war, •a suitable flogging with •

whip, say six or eight bows; has re tuned a de•

tided regative. He thinks it bad enough, to flog
boys, but no circumstance eau justify the fleging
of females.

Chief Justice l'a'lcy ha.recovered from his lee
indisposition

Millerivn in Ohio.—A 141illerite paper entitled
'The Second Advent of Cheat—Restoration of the
Kingdom of brad,' has just ydnaitienecd at Cleve-
land, by C. Fitch.

(rj—Hon. Ssmik.l 13.1,(g0r was nominated for

Governor, and John H. Bradley fur Lieutenant.
GuvLrner, by a Whig Conventi.4 at ludimopolis
on the 17,11 inst.

Usury.—Wc like such ite.ns as the fallow
JudgmLnts to the amount of 88'.1,00 have been

rendered against the Planters' 134nk of Natchez.
ilt ire., nt the late ti.rin of the L iw•rence C way
Circuit Court, upon the ground of the B ink extol.

ting tartly,

The recent earthquake waa sensibly felt
at Burlinston, lowa, and many of the in—-
habitants vt ere much frightened,

Sweet Potato Cffee.—Some time ago,
we saw in a Memphis paper. a recommen.
&it ion of sweet potato,!s as a subsitiite fur
coffee. The freak took us a day or two
since, to make a trial of it, by way of ex-
”eriment.

Yesterday morning we drank of the
'proceeds' at breakfast and hope to d 0 so
this morning.. A medium sized sweet po-
tatoe was pared, and thea while in the
raw state, sliced. These slices were then
cut across wise, so that when the operation
was over, the pieces were square and pre•
cisely of the magnitude of ordinary dice.
These were toasted slowlyo ver a fire, as
one does coffee. The moisture of the po,
tato gradually evaporated, awl in about
the time that coffee would be prepared for
for the mill,the potato substitute was ready
for the same process. The grinding was
carried on ebsily and perfectly, and the
grains came out prettily from the mill.—
The beverag,i was made yesterday by the
French method of dripping, and we have
seldom drank a rup with greater pleasure.
This potato coffee is as strong and dark
,-..anpearance as any other, and only dif,

.""rite ficnn 'Havana' by reason of a
slight resemoot.,—,,,

and is a subsrares, cheap and
r,•ea. li takes very;nlittle sugar,

no doubt.healthy.dt ink. Who era., tries itl
N. 0. Crescent.

Poor BANINI author of ' Tales of the O'Ha-
ra Family.' whose death we a short time
since recorded, and whose very delicate
hea'th made him deeply feel what he ex-
pressed, thus speaks of woman's tender-
ness and love:

'lt liks often hron remarked that, in sick-
ness, there is no hand like a woman's hand,
nu heart like WlFfllilll.9 he,irt—and there is
not. A man's breast may swell with on
imerahle sorrow, and anptel.ension uav
rend his mind; yet place him by the sick
couch, and in the shadow,ruther than light,
of the sad lamp that watches it;let him have
to c00.% over the long dull hours, and
wait, alone and sleepless, the struggle of
gray dawn into the cham'oer of stuffs.' ing;
let him be appointed to this ministry, even
for the sake of the brother of his heart, or
the father of his being, and his grosser na•
ture,even where it is most perfect will tile;
his eye will close, and his spirit grow im.
patier.t ofthe dreary task; and though love
and anxiety remain undiminished, his mind
will own to itself a creeping in of irresist-
ible selfishness; which, indeed, hs may be
ashamed of, and struggle to 'eject, but

1 which, despite of all his efforts, remains to
characterise his nature, and ['love, in one
instance, at least, his manly weakness.-

1 Bat see a mother, a sister, a wife, in his
place. But woman feels no weakness, and
even no recollection of se'f. In silence, iand ill the depth of night, she dwells, not]
passively, but, so far as the qualified term
may cxpress our me miug —joyously . Her
ear acquires a blind mans' instinct, es
from time to time it catches the slightest
st ror whisper, or the breath of the now
more-thann-ever'dused-one, who lies under
the hand of human affliction. Her step,
as in obedience to an impulse.:or a signal,
would not awaken a mouse, if she speaks,

i her accents are a soft echo of natural liar.
mony, most delicious to the sick man's
ear conveying all that sound can convey,
of pity, comfort and devotion; and thus,
night after night, she tends him, like a
creature sent from a higher world, when

i all earthly watchfulness had failed; her
eye never winking, her mind never palling,
her nature that at all other times is weak-

: ness, now gaining a superhuman strength
and re az,nanitnity; herself forgotten and
her sex alone predominant."

When men of sense approve, the mil-
lion are sure to follow; to be pleased, is to
to pay a compliment to their own taste.

The N. Y. Union has raised the name
of John Tyler fur President, and. W. C.
Bauck for Vice President, and intends to
keep them up until the decision of a Na-
tional Convention.

An Interesting Scene —lt having, says the Ong•
tad States Gazette. become known that the propri •

etor of the Globe Mills, in Kensington, was about
to resume operations, and had fixed upon Thurs-
day as the day fur commencing, the extensive
yard attached to the Mills, was filled early in the
(morning. by a maws of people numbering conaid-
erable over a thonsand,ell anxious to obtainemploy.
went. It being found imposible to select from a-
mong the anxicus expectants, the foreman of the
establishment proceeded to the second story °film
b4ilding.olui from a window celled oat the name*
of four hundred of those formerly employed. who
on stepping forward were immediately set towork,
'and. the rest *eve dismissed. The Mills ire iloiw.

full operation, and it is hoped will keg eatiiiit-
ue 80.

_ - _'_'3

Giptta:
repoieedl;f trio; ommittee Was Lilts
negativ'ediii
question then came up, I.pon agreeing to

the report of the.eummittee ofthe whole—-
in other words, whether the Bill should b

negatived. Upon this question the yea
were 50, the nays 44. The senate to.da,i
elected John H. Bretton, printer of that

I 'English joutnal; Baab & Hummel, prin.
tors of the German journal; and J.
Ditnock, printer of the Nils, r-

There is a good deal of complaint among
the printers in reference to the fate la 4
'regulating the publiz printing. A ntem-

oda! was prrsented to•the House this moor./
oing by a number of journeymen com—-
plaining of the opetation of this law upnitsl
them. The solt;ect was again- brought
up, upon a proposition to elect a State

printer; and discussed at length. 1 think:'
it possible that .a printer of this description
will be chosen befote the close of die(

To BE.

HARRISBURG, Jan. 25, 1843

Gentlemen:—On yesterday Mr. Craig,
moved to recommit to the committee on,

the Jud. system, th., petitition and doc-
uments of S. R. Johnston, Treii3iiiei?. 43l
Allegheny Co. relative to reimbutaing
him for paying certain forged vertificates,

with instructions to report a.Bid favot
of the petitioner. Mr. Craig and Mr.
Karns male some remarks in support of
the motion, but it was not agreed to.

Mr. Elwell from the c9mmittee of 'way's
and means, made a report in reference to,

the prayers of certain petitioners of Alle-
gheny county, who wished some further.
Idgislation respecting the standard weight
and measures, so that hay, flour, dm; okcir:
may be sold at neat instead of gross wergiic.
The Committee say, that the petitioners,
ask for w hut is already the law of the

'land. The 27th section of the Act of the.
15th April, 1843 is explicit on this subic4.

I and that there are no such exceptions as

those complained or. The report via- s,!1;:::

I dupted, and the committee discharged. .
On Monday, Mr. Karns made a nautitTh

to refer an item of unfinished busieess of
ta,t apssion relative to the claim of Th.,

mas Flood, to the committee on claim*:
The motion was adopted

A Bill, introduced by Mr. Hecktban;l6
change the manner of selecting tie : carat
Commirdoners passed • through comistittens
n°the whole, in the House, thisr porning.
The provides that the President if the
Board shall he a practical engineer. and
that the Board shall:consist of the members
who are to be elected by the Legisiatuiri.
Au amusing discussion took place upon a
motion of Mr. Longs, to insert, after 'two
;dollars,' which it was proposed to give all-

, perviscus., the words 'and roast beef' The
whigs did not vote for., or support the "1-
mendment, although 'roast beef' was one
of their cardinal principles not two years

The Bill to abolish capital punishment
came up in order. Mr. Sharswood made
a spore!, in support of it. A uurober—of
gentlemen 7. ill follow him both in' support
and in opposition to the Bill. •

To Bc.

NOR DI NCB ,

Relative to Bonds and Securities of the
City Treasurer, and other City Officers..

SECTION I. llc it ordained and miactid'lly. the Ott.
zees 01 Pittsburgh, in Select and Common Cowbell

assembled. Thai the Treasurer of the city of Pittsburgh
now elected or that may herenfler be elected. together

with such other Alters as are hereinafter designated.

shall heron. emeriti: on their respective dotterel city
officers, he required to hand their ECAPIIiII to ,the City Fo
lie nor (or examination and approval and give the Twine*
of lMit /securities to the Mayor. by whom Ihe same shall

be laid belore the Committersof tbnaetl*, as tterrinaner
Provided for their approval. And tlin raid hood or
bonds shah not he accepted, nor shell their commission
issue until a majority ofthe Committee to 'where tbrit
bond and securities are referred, shed! approve °title
same.

Sec. II Re it ordained, ite.. That the Committeeoa
Finance shall approve of the Bonds and Beesrit.es of
the City Treasurer, Wharf-Muster and Collectors of
Taxer, and endorse the same as approved by the Fedi.
vidnal menirer: of the Committee no approving The
StreetCommissioner's Bond and bieettrit lea stall be ap.
proved In like manner, by the Commi,tee on Streete,
'Grading and Paving. 'rite Clerk ofthe Market In like
manner by the Committee on Markets. All others as
heretofore provided.

See. iii Be It ordained. ike„ That the City Treasurer
shall, at all times have all moneys paid le him, or pin-`
red In his hands on account ofthe city—not paidon war.
rants, or by order, or on account of the city—on hand,
either at Ids ...Mee InBatik or Baukr, or such other plate
as may have been designated by the Caminito, an
nance; which moneys, warrants and evidence, of pay.
mega on account of the city, shell be open for Ilse M.
spertion and examination al any time, of the Commit.
tee on Finance or any other Committte that Councils
may order or direct.

Srm• IV Be it ordained, 4-c., That in cane ofthe re.
appointment of any Collector whose Termerduplicate is
not entirety settled up, nonew duplicate shall In hive d,
until the former is settled up to the rellsfaellon ofthe
Committee on Accounts r,lr Finances.

see. V Be It ordained, ¢e , That no Collector ofCity
Tax,'Omit hereafter he eligible for re appointment, nn.
less hisformer duplicate shall have heel, sat ifactor set•
tied, previous to the time appointed for the election' of
city officers.

Ser- VI Be it ordained. 41,. That so much ofany Or.
dinapee, or Ordinances. as may be'henrebyaltered or sup
plied, be any they are hereby altered one repealed.

Ordained and enacted into a Law, in 'Cie:arils, fhis
twenty.first day of January, A. D. eighteen birodred and
forty-three, WM. ElCRlblvii '

President Otnifinini Ceti nen:
E. J. Roaritts, Clerk Constoon:Oonsett:l

Jedile iSHORIPF,
President pro. Seim. Seiesseliduncir.'

At.rx. Mit.Lat, Cleric Select Consign: '

MOLAlISSEt.-16barrels criasres
For sale by JAMES 111/61'.

Puzete.-i—The following _gumlike to
propounded in one of our exchange papas:

A prisoner in jail being visited one day
by a gentleman who seemed deeplycoos
ZA1ati.411 148044 •

•

the. follotrig sue,titook .'Do pm
prisonerT7 illo *Meth the gentl ac

he

thia.taplyzAtlas;,-giaolon:o father, is.oty-
fat her's son."'•

Pak, aAY 1 YR" reioer, illiPr!la:
wltal 'releatlOn the gentleman .laa IQ the
prir)neri It Is a very siraFae Nags, auff
y et 'there is, a gooddeal of posalthaboatoit..

DFC LINED.—The Hon-H.-M• Watterson.orrea.
neespiteibli, rett4itniltdctiet, arab*:klieviteddillW
a re-election tuft:Qui/roar. earn 'aftst trkiadilitt
of March I, shall. be a privatweitiaen. bat sand.
ous member of the Demoetitic party.' The fillada•
vile Union says:—'His Toarmos.are oat ti7eo, bet
they arc nlid, VI'vial* -Ott& al leaffit ess, his
district, being thoroughly. Derttocratle. Mt. Walt.
lets= has done credit Id Ills eonstituonatoped An",
State during his career let C6irgreis. tile topiatiebb]:
es have been *merited trY, an industry and' irtole
which show his r evetinn not only to the ReAb:: :
11c3ri party, but to the beat interests of the CrArtitirr
C~nlike the multitude of coon.; who have .retired to
private 1;fe .it the bOding, or jt ppinion, he will
be greeted on hip return by an approving.cortatit-
uency.l

. ,

SUGAR, hddi. Primps • 0.
10 Tierces

Amid. ssitorie.l this. •

20 BY!. No 3 Stsekertl.
Novi landing from R, B. Clitlar, and for 1131#1'RAI by
On 28 • . OttritAlr.'

NCHORS D darliNST:
LAKE STE.IIFtER.

EDROPOSAl.swiltlie-4 receiied WediesdaY;
lith day of February ileit for the matting astertir,

lashing far rtseifig, triin Slimmer, g'itirittrig at tittil pf~F.
the A n hors antrehains dt;arribed a4PllO*-11, 14,11 ,
Three Hower A nchors, I rl,l efikits, each tvetztritrt 21171 e

. - .pound.,
o.te Stream Anchor, Iron ;tie 900 pounds.,
One Kedge Anchor, Iron stoilt, s%;e:ighingt 600 palette.
one Kedge Anchor. 'roe stock, weighin; 400 poOnda.
Two Chain 'Fatties; 1.3-8 Inch iron:lso fathom/

9 16 ad° ' 1504t//614111'
One vet Shroud;, 8-16 do. 50 an. 'ft

Ali to he made ofthe licAt qulihy iron, aerieible-lo
instructions and specificHOlns_ which will b^ funstallee,
and to he cut act to suc h id/411016n and proOrai

In/eau of 'Equipment dy require; robe delivered tt6rlit
Pa , on or i dor& the first 'lay' orJuly
ptoposals to state theprlce per potinl, delivered frailevery other et petue to the Government. FOI ftlit
information inquire ofthe sultseritter , et the 'iron'
corner of Front doti Mort nut„ or at the iliontiegidi
Howse. g. HART. ft: A'.

call and examine Ille.gepprd ll4Midgeje„' den. kency 4
PyGME7',AL. —5O ions Pia Metal in riontAilltt.lib

sale by J. W. sunnyipcir t
Jan 24, Pi'aler et, heiween Wittookk'ShAtitetir.___—_ ~ .

• . TEMPE-R.111%7CE. . :,.., 1

TR ACT and SaMAO ,Scltuckya.pers )04 Ate
frritti New Yetis' and 'llllldlterpfiht.. .30.00 7

Youth'e Temperance Advorn'e., for January 1, ,
..,

an excellent nod cheap paper, for families and 3 ,0110
with a Sahbailttichoot. Slatting the .pletic,, 4gi,tt.ettiper year—or 1 cent pact', TemcgraticeTempßrnoWashington Harps, ranee Lyres, Song! ,4,e. .1
Congressional To'_al Ahelinence Society Six -cities, ar i
Dr Fewalt's Putties sad Pathrdolvi ; Terapeganall
tures, Fab'es, kr, and Terrlperaoreltioillds, ._, ,-,

500Teniperattee certifirates focadultsandyinitlNA,
Small Sabbath School P.ooks front 1 in 1 i cenip,.eitc4
500 Temperance and Christian Almanacs for "Da—.
3000 En.lish, Getman, INele li amid Frew*, attn., lendllit
variety of v"ry alien EdIMafti Selkode*Wssikiiii.44#ll".
itchOol Books- Paper and Stationeryfor vale ,owutile.
datirtrierine, iu any quantity. wiiinitrinrchefervi - - --..ya

Jan 23, 1343. ISAAC: HARtliri, ;,,-N
,ifgent 9tid prop. morrol. Nogi sth street.

...e__„,..4.44-.1.4,4—/,---.44, 4t-i---T(10 the Iduttorahle, ilte,,:itilge ss of the Vo apt &44"....IL Quarter Seisionsof the Peace, logrlfor loc. rriyin. .

ty or Allegheny, .. ~

'rue nerniod of john Solonl,,dirDiltfleill rilliatd of lie
City of Aileitheny, intheconaty.aforestairlihuiably alai.
eih:— . : , .... .• -, l--.' :,, -i )n.-.a
That your pet it inner hail' provided hiantegsvithaligitilliik,
ale for the, ncemeniOilitlinit of travellers and others.is
his dwelling house do the eiq Hod • ward--nfotreteatil, s&
prays-that your honors *lll itioplitialeiblo killatilitittellii-
een:e to keep a Puldle"llintele oP E,,teetittamoissyr AC.
your petitioner ter in dirty :hound, will prays..., r.;,1,1

JOHN SOliAllikr r
We, the snb;critiers, ri-izens of the fourth wartastalair

eity.Of -Allegheny, do certify; that the shove , pitalliMer
le ofgood reptile foe A 01l.e.rty Ind' ti'lfultitiranlite,4lo-404118provided with house rerini-iihd -cortventeneawkilliwallis-
conitoodation and lodging of strangers and tiavellermetigli
that said tavern is nee-esiary. . - .: :. 1:,,l:I
S."Peprin rd,
Wm. McElroy,
N, Vocglly,
J. Keuwn,
A' salom !Lip,
John Voelriny,

Jan 25-3t.*

Lkittard•Waltt ,f,'
/3 'O,AIPAla niTYJAbsalom orris,
Mathias Vocghij1, ;.,,,_,9

Victor Set iba.
Chs. Rumbaor-h.

• /RT LAX TURE.S.,—FoueI4 Ceerse:7l
Atve,Corionotee of the. .Wirt laatitikft[terhOpy

pleasure of;aping pefare the public, the io l '01.49 I#,;og
gentlemen who have consented to ['Adore, eta:

Rev J WDeka/Self, eurilsabflf4ll,4lllollll.l . /
Jolin I. Owl, Ertl, W sehiouton. , f

J Clark. MeglA7llle College,
)100. Wes Wilkiaa. Po tstnirg,h.
Prof. A B Brows. Jefferson College,
David Richly, Srq., Plitehurgh..
Reed. ft askingten. Esti . 3 A 41 ••••

P rotf. Alez,r T Neff/W.-West. Theo. th aM/IritelljA
Freed/ Jokastdn..Esq., Plitsltrgh.
Proff. J Barkes, Meadville College.
W Lowrie, Esq., P tehure h.
Rev. James L Piwwiddie.
Prof. 12,eli'd Jefferson College:WAIL

liver erYernt Lecitires on Astronomy, mitigating lairille#prnereg. end destiny: Reed Iffsehin ton, Esq., willigillsra
deliver several Leetnrrs on, the stilrjeet he- entry *elect--

A rramzements are in progrees 10 ellsage tearer*
Immo, of Yale Colter, in deliver in nor dlr.a fitil rßdriJ
of lectures on Geniney: ni!o n it h Joeeptt R. Buchanan,
on 'Sem(Only. Othereminent Ler torern will be Wilted
to visit our city, when, it uinyhe in the power of 11&thtiektilute.toenaazeir services. -

• fr *-4
The Lectures of this course will he on Literary-vita

Scientific subjects exrlusively. and It is hoped fr(aris,_lb
ems.eminent nhilily ofttic Lectirierand the interesting es
I tire of the subjects, that Our citizens, will liberally pi.
troniee this laudable enterprise. 'Pile iron City shotisfit
not he. behind antler citote..*.o treenepleragemeot of seamenand hte.suture. , 'fee it-ewer/la (if any) will he apprpgifk,,.
:nett to the entorzeinciit of a Library, .streatly iis)/empor
to the 9,11y.

leyeCoaree.Tiekets,adruitting.• lady and :geotAmaNali4
*2, and may be had ofeitherof the.Genemittee. wogat C..,
H, Kay 4- CO's Rook Sinre, bionongsbele
holey, and nt,litrforirs: '•

Lectures coanmenee on Thumin y evenirg,
SAM% C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON, •• •ri int-1j
JOHN E3.•COSGSAIVII,.mimeoteet4
WM. B. SCAIFE,
JOHN •B.1i24 Ini

HEWES' .NERVE AND, HOAr4forAZIF.A.,
IbILNT' by- LI"

E 'would advise all pereontr'rwisd'vehillikft::
afflicied with Gout, Rlsounvative, Irani/4Contracted Coals-and Lirebau ann. eel atilibilitespthe back or body, which teal be brougbli

Cold.; or Exposure to the Weether,to eatl at TorTLIN' 86, 4th otreet,' 'end prat 'toe a - 1;6446of th 4above Liniment, 010! "wilt I.***Y rre"ietrarid effect a certain Cure.
odifirr Tsrma baa also a firacpate *skate*"

ofrillavanacciatineaaa VirgirriaCheiringToNel6.2,-,,RIRMVVISER,i36FOURTHSTREET,;'Met.''•

!.•
\ e.:.? IA(414)114441 graiiiwros. =Nike

~mai Wafts; mldikotnow:vest door
tilieluielin• ethers- op iplicatifta far iiewseaning.,adrellAlWO
Ind. liqinfrelat aad. Diviiirar Laitded entsues, INN IWO
teceiveti4-.

NA* )1 10110. '/4014031. 1. kc. executed
se curacy amid despatch.

Tillsbutgb, Tat. 261,1143.-.4t .

P-' ,..4;.,i -:i6-'.

.:*..,'''l'.''''


